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Bedeviling Public Official*.
Secretary Lane's statement issued yesterday deserves careful read-

fag as a specimen of straightforward, manly thinking and expression.
The statement reads:

"With reference to my talked-of resignation. I have not
sent it to the President, nor even written it, but I do con¬

template going out of the Cabinet and have withheld talking
to the President about it because I did not wish to add to his
bnrdens or worries at this time. Nor do 1 know when the
time will come when I can. This is a full statement of all the
facts. 1 have thought it unkind to say anything to hint about
the matter, and that any mention of it now by any one would
be a needless annoyance."
Secretary Lane wishes to relinquish his Cabinet portfolio. How-|

ever, not wishing to add to the President's burdens and worries at
this time and believing it unkind to say anything to him about the
matter, he sticks to his task. With his Chief ill and harrassed, this
b the course that any person imbued with real American spirit would
do sink his own preferences and loyally "carry ,on." This is not

only loyalty to the President, but is loyalty to the American people.
Secretary Lane is acting consistently with his own character.fairly
and honorably.

But what can be said in behalf of a newspaper that flatly states
that the Secretary has resigned, when he has not, and weaves into
the story intimations that serious differences of opinion are disrupt¬
ing the administration? Is there in this any loyalty to America or

consideration for a man who is ill? One does not have to be a parti¬
san of the administration or of the President personalty to resent
such treatment. For such treatment arouses the anger and contempt
of any fair-minded person.

Nor is the present an isolated Case. Patent to the entire Ameri¬
can reading public is the fact that certain newspapers have tried sys¬
tematically to harass and embarrass the administration, to bring it
into contempt for political considerations. Lansing, Baker, Daniels,
Burleson and others have been singled out for attack from time to
time. Differences of opinion exist in every Cabinet. Criticism of offi¬
cials who have betrayed their trust or are incompetent is no doubt
jnstfiied. But a persistent guerilla warfare on individuals for political
purposes makes a decent administration almost impossible.

Such personal attacks are detestable from another point of view.
They put American politics on the plane of personalities; they are

"red herring" intended to divert the American people from a consid¬
eration of great and pressing issues. They are a part of the pussy¬
footing tactics of many newspapers and alleged statesmen who lack
the intelligence or the nerve to stand for anything vital and con¬
structive.

It is no cinch that the American people are being deceived.
Among Republicans, Democrats, Laborites, Socialists and whatnots,
there is universal resentment at current evasiveness and Mafia knifing,

Secretary Lane is to be commiserated for having been forced to;
issue a statement and the American people are to be commiserated
at the prospect of losing a capable, public-spirited official.

While the drives are all over Liberty Bonds are still fashionable!
.for Christmas presents.

Those who were figuring on painting the wet town* red changed]the color to blue.

What a business our modern magicians might do teaching house-1
wives how to pluck eggs from the air.

The national movement to reduce accidents to a minimum does
not extend to those which happen under the mistletoe.

Ibanez and Maeterlinck
\iccnte Blasco Ibanez and Maurice Maeterlinck, the Spaniard

and the Belgian with a French culture, will soon be rival commenta-
tors on our national characteristics and life.

The Spanish novelist, who arrived in New York several weeks
ago. has a time start over the Belgian playwright and philosopher.
Besides, the interviewers have found him an easy mark. On the
other hand, Maeterlinck has an older and longer established Ameri¬
can constituency, and when he sails into New York harbor "to the
accompaniment of his admirers' applause, it will be as one who comes
triumphing.

For both men this is a first visit to a land that has been much
in their thoughts, and that has furnished them with not a few
shekels with which to keep want from the door, Maeterlinck gettingdramatic as well as book royalties. That is an altitude of pecuniary
achievement that Ibanez has yet to gain, but he has novels enough
written and planned for, which, if filmed or adapted for the stagehere, would make him even richer than Maeterlinck.

Ibanez strikes a more popular chord than the Belgian, has more
of 'he melodramatic instinct, and confessedly uses his art, not for

sake, but to make ethical capital stid popular support for a
cause that for the moment has caught his conscience.
. Maeterlinck, on the other hand, is for the few, the introspective
and wondering children of menj and he lives in other worlds, some
those of his own imaginings, and others that are but the reflections
of the perennial hopes and despairs of the race. Nevertheless, the
war has had its realistic, disillusioning effect upon him, and he has
been forced to a greater sympathy with the world that really is and
men as they are.

Ibanez comes to Washington later in the month, partly, it is said,
to give couatenance to the rapidly-growing circle of students of
Spanish and derivative cultures, but mainly, of course, to study the
Capital's life, with that comprehending scrutiny that he has alreadybestowed' on New York and Boston, and that he intends to givewitfi minute attention to the Middle and Far West.

He comes as a radical democrat who favors a republic for his
native land. He does not like autocracy, political or otherwise. The
Spaan he wishes the Americans to understand and to co-operate with
is that of today and tomorrow, and not that of yesterday. The men
of his race and land who have caught the American imaginationin relccnt times have not been many. He does. If Washington can
"prove her appreciation tangibly, she should do> so.

.As a prophet Prof. Porta of Michigan is a good astronomer.

The best preparation for a baseball career nowadays appears to be |a degree from a law school.

Even Uncle Sam as a landlord is not a success say the solons
? hp criticise the Housing Corporation.

When the owners of gold mines complain about the high priceswhat chance has the every-day mortal.

It might make it a little bit easier for the postman if you mailed)some of the Christmas packages early.f^SL t

"If the nations of the world would accept the Scripture advice,'¦peace dn earth, good will to men," the league of nations problem~~'d ^ so'.4
, ^ . - .* .

*

3?NEW YORK. CITY
*

By 0. 0. McINTYRE
K«w Torli, Dcc. 17..A lot of «r«-|

P^thy is Mnf wasted «nr map mak¬
ers, bartenders, retired quartermas¬
ter centrals and munition makers In
these post-bellum days, but not, ~

thought la being given to the poo.
Now York unmarried misanthrope. He
¦Bay be found, surrounded by gloom,
in the dismal grill room of his Fifth
avenue club, which once tinkled with
highball Icicles and vibrated with The
diapason of the happy. If unsteady,
footstep of the eld guard.
It Is a drab life for the Jolly bache¬

lor. There are no pfaces for him to
go since prohibition. Wedded friends
now forget former benefactions and
the doors of hospitality are cioscd.
One may Me the unhappy bachelor
In any club, his head sunk forward
on his starched shirt front, for he stilt
hopelessly endeavors to garb himself
in the habiliments of the nocturnal!
conviviality that was.
He sips a decoction of deceitfully

colored Juice of the highly ethical
grape that aliased on the club . wine'!
list as "the Cherub's Dream." It is
more bitter to his expensively epi-i
curean.tongue than the philosophers!
fatal draft of hemlock.
Before July 1 the bachelor was a!

sought-after guesL He wss good forj
eleven dinner invitations a week.if
he had good clothes, a little polish
and could hold his liquor well. There
was always a cocktail or two before
dinner, then some burgundy, a cordial
or two. and then in the drawing room
the Ion*, languorous glasses of old
Scotch and soda in real Havana to-
bacco smoke
The bachelor was the honored guest,

The ladies would single at those after-
benedictine yarns, always expected of
the bachelor.tiothing indelicate, but
Just <H1 icate enough. The bachelors
were never asked or expected to en¬
tertain. They were merely expected
to provide the wit, the eclat, the'
praise of well selected wine and thol
snappy compliments on gowns and
coiffures.
But the married folk have their own

cellars.fastly diminishing and bache-
lors cut deeply into it. So they are
not Invited. They rattle around alqnein their clubs now with hopeful looks
they know are in vain.

Two girls, over a box of bon bons.
discussed the Trinee of Wales between
acts at a Broadway show. **Oh. isn't
he adorable?" gushed one. "And you
know they say that he says he won't!
be king unless he wants to be.that
he has plenty of brothers to pass it'
on to."
"Just think of that!" exolaimed the'

other.
"But, of course, he wouldn't jftve'

up being king for anything In the!
world though."
"I don't know." yawned a man

nearby, "klngin' ain't what it used'
to be."

A couple of hat-check boys, now
millionaires, have opened up an Amer¬
ican hotel in Cuba. They are getting
130 a day for each room and It Is
packed with New Yorkers. Cocktails
are selling for 30 cents and highballs
25 cents. There is a Broadway caba-
ret show and to give the home-like1
touch for the Manhattan visitor there
are swarthy-faced, impudent Creek!
hat snatchers.

Earl Carroll, song writer and libret-,tist. is to become a producer. He Is
now rehearsing an extravagant ro-1
man tic comedy-drama which It Is saM
will be as spectacular as Aphrodite.
All of which is not so remarkable ex-
cept when one considers that only
ten years ago Carroll was a program
usher in a Pittsburg theater and is
n°t ^ 30 years old. He has made a
fortune out of song and play writing
and he says he is either going to
make enough to quit.or lose all and
bet In all over again. Either one of
which he believes is worth while.

HOROSCOPE.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 18. 1919.
(Qjpynght. 1919. by the McClure Newspaper

Syndicate )
This should be a day stimulatingto energy and encouraging to ac-

tlvity. While Venus, Jupiter and
Saturn are in beneflc aspect, Nep¬
tune is adverse.
There Is a sign read as promis-

ing to theaters which should bone-
fit during this sway, the stars
seeming to presage large audiences
easily pleased.
Although Venus Is in a place be-

lieved to be fortunate for plays
and players. th*re is a foreshadow-
ing of change, long predicted by
astrologers. This affects the busi¬
ness management of theaters,
which will be conducted on entirely
new lines.
The stars read as presaging great

interest in education seem to indi¬
cate that the ^tagp will become a
generally accepted medium for the
presentation of great ideas and an
adjunct to the universities of the
land. Astrologers declare that the
nation must suffer severe "growing
pains" for many months in its proc¬
ess of emerging into its place a- a
great world power. In this con¬
nection the individualistic consci¬
ousness now so strong must give
way before the spirit of universal
brotherhood, it is pointed out.
This should be a happy wedding

day. since the stars seem to pre¬
sage material possessions as well
as love and loyalty to those wedded |
under' today's aspect.
Miners should benefit from Sat¬

urn's friendly influence during this
government of the stars.
Eastern Europe and the Balkans

continue under a sinister sway.
France and Italy will have a win- |

ter that brings many national prob¬
lems and even serious disasters.
Riots and fires seem to be fore¬
shadowed, as well as uprisings and
strikes.
The death of a world famous

scientist is forecast and he will
leave the world a remarkable leg¬
acy, the seers declare.
Mars is in a place most threaten¬

ing to the health of legislators.
Many deaths may be recorded with¬
in six weeks.
Persons whose blrthdate it is

should be especially careful to
avoid losses through fraud. Busi¬
ness affairs may cause anxiety but
they should prosper. The young
will court and marry.

Children born on this dsy are
likely to be steady, energetic and
enterprising, but too open-handed
for their best interests. Girls will
marry fortunately.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR

>7Ml Kradrlrk

THE DAY EVGRLAtTIKG.
Because the Licht hath fled away
Mean* not to me the end of Day
Tomorrow with ita woe or bliss
I* but,» "carried on" Today, and this
Takes all the darkness of the Nlpht |And makes It but the Road to Light.
Which I may speed along and And
The thinKs to which my Soul's In-1cUacd.
(Osnhfht, 1*». tw The Nmyapw
4- -,j

White House. Oct 11. 1906.
Dear Ted: , j

1 WM delighted to And from your
ast letters that ydtrtre evidently hav-
ng a pretty good time in spite of the
newspaper and kodak creature?. II
guest that nuisance is now pretty welt
abated. Every now and then they will'
do something horrid; but I th.nk you
can safely, from now on. Ignore them
entirely.

I shall ba-lnterested to hear how you
get on, first of all with your ftudles,
in which you seem to have started
well and nest with football. I ex-1
pected that you would tind it hard;
to compete with other candidates for!
the position of end. a* they sre mostlyheavier than ydu; especially s.nce you!
went off In weight owing to the ex¬
citement of your last week* of holi¬
day in the Hummer. Of course. the1
fact that you sre comparatively light|tells sgalnat you and gives you a Kpoddeal to overcome, and undoubtedly It
was from this standpoint not a good
thing that you were unable to lead
a quieter l.fe toward the end of your
stay at Oyster Bay.
So it Is about the polo club. In my

day we looked with suspicion upon
ail freshman societies, and^ the men
who tried to get them up or were
prominent in them rarely amounted
to much In the class afterwards: and
It ha# happened that I have heard
rather unfavorably of the polo club.
But It may be mere accident that I
have thus heard unfavorably about It
end in thirty years the attitude of the
best fellows in college to such a thing
as a freshman club inay have changed
so absolutely that my experience can
be of no value. Exerciae your own
be«t judgment and form some idea
of what the really best fellows in the
class think on the subject. D0 not
make the mistake of thinking thrit the
men who sre merely undeveloped sre
really the best fellows, no matter how
pleasant and agreeable they are or
how popular. Popularity is a good
thing, but it is not something for
which to sacrifice studies or athletics
or good standing In any way; and
sometimes to seek it overmuch Is fo
lose K. I do not mesn th.s as apply¬
ing to you. but ss applying to certain
men who still have a great vogue at
first In the class, and of whom you
will naturally tend to think pretty!
well.
In all these things I can only al-1

vise you in a very general way. You
are on the ground. You know the,
men and the general college senti-1
ment. You have gone in with the'
serious purpose of doing decently and
honorably: of standing well In your1
studies: of rhowfng that in sthletics:
you mean business up to the extent
of your capacity, and of getting the1
respect and liking of your classmates
so far as they can ,A»e legitimately'
obtained. As to the exact method*
of csrrylng out the?e objects. I must
.rust to you.

In the fall nf ]S®. the Senit* had l»«n »on
to Prraideot Roosevelt » plan for tb» regulation
of railroad rate*. delivered a meausri* in
which «*veral reform* rtfomualy ur«ed
Hie abolition of child labor «m bring advocat¬
ed by tl.e l'r*«i<!ent at thia time. "Thfa po»
ernstent stands for raauhond flr*c." be declared.
' and for ooIt vi an adjunct of man
bood Th# Ed. tor

Incident* mt a Southern Trip.
White House. Nov. 1,1906.

Dear Kermlt. I had a great time
in the South, and it was very nice
indeed having Mr. John Mellhenny
and Mr. John Greenway with me.
Of course I enjoyed most the three
days when mother was there. But
I was so well received and had so
many things to say which I was
really glad to say. that the whole,
trip was a success. When I left
New Orleans on the little lighthouse
tender to go down to the gulf where
the big warship was awaiting me.
we had a collision. I was etandirifj
up at the time and the shock pitched
me forward so that I dove right
through the window, taking the, glass
all out except a jagged rim round
the very edge. But I went through
so quickly that I received only some

R&osevelt's
fHisChiidren
JOJCPH VUr*UN BISHOP

minute scratches on my face and
hands, which however, bled ntottyfreely. I was very glad to come upthe coast on the squadron of greatarmored cruisers.
In the gulf the weather wai hot

and calm, but soon fitter rounding
Florida and heading northward we
ran into a gale. Admiral Brownaon
ia a regular Utile gamecock and he
drove the vessel* to their limit. It
waa treat fun to tee the huge war-
craft pounding steadily into the gale
and forging onward through the toil-
lows. Some of the waven were no
high that the water came green over
the flying bridge forward, and some
of the officers were thrown down
and badly bruised. One of the ships
lost a man overboard, and although
we hunted for him an hour ami a

half we could not get him. and had
a boat smashed in the endeavor.
When I got back here | found win¬

ter very Interesting about her east¬
ern trip. She ha* had » great time,
and what is more, she ha* behaved
mighty well under rather trying cir¬
cumstances. Kthel wax a dear, as

always. and the two litlle hoys were
aa cunning aa possible. Sister
had brought them s«me very am* 11
Japanese fencing aririoi. which they
had of course put on with glee, and
were clumaily fcncing *ith wooden
two-handed swords. And they had
also rigged up in the dark nursa-y
a grewsome man with a pumpkin
head, wliich I was ushered in to see.
and In addition to the regular eyes,
none and sawtooth mouth. Aivhle had
carved In the back of the pumpkin the
worda "Pumpkin Giant." the candle
Inefcle Illuminating it beautifully.
Mother was waiting for me at the
navy yard, looking too pretty for any¬
thing. when I arrived. She and I hart
a ride this afternoon. Of course 1

am up to my ears in work.
The mornings are lively m»w, crisp

and fresh; after breakfast mother and
I walk around the grounds accom¬

panied by Skip, and also by Slipper,
her bell tinkling loudly. The gardens
are pretty dishevelled now. but the
flowers that are left are still lovely:
even yet some honeysuckle in bloom¬
ing on the porch.

Poets and Prince*.

White House. Nov. 6. ISOu.
I>ear Kermit: Just a line, for I

really have nothing to say this week.
I have caught up With my work. One
day we had a rather forlorn little
poet and his nice wife in at lunch.
They made me feel quite badly ty
being so grateful at my having men¬

tioned him in what I fear was a very
patronizing and Indeed, almost super¬
cilious way. as having written an oc¬

casional go«nl poem. I am much
struck by Robinson's two poems which
you sent mother. What a queer, mys¬
tical creature he |s! 1 did not under¬
stand one of them.that about the

¦gardens.and I do not know that I
like either of them quit* as much as

some of those in "The Children of the
Niirht." But he certainly has got the

jreal spirit of poetry In him. Whether
he can make it come out I am not
quite sure.

Prince Louis of Battenberg has been
here and I have been very much
pleased with him. He is a really good
admiral, and In addition he Is a well-
read and cultivated man and It wa«

charming to talk with him. We had
him and his nephew. Prince Alex¬
ander. a midshipman, to lunch alone
with us and we really enjoyed having
them. At the state dinner he sat be¬
tween me and Bonaparte, and I could
not help smiling to myself in thinking
that here wa? this Rritish Admiral
seated beside the American Secretary
of the Navy, being the grandnephew
of Napoleon and the grandson of
Jerome, king of Westphalia, while
the British admiral was the grandson
of a Hessian general who was the
subject of King Jerome and served
under Napoleon, and then, by n«»
no means creditably, deserted him in
the middle of the battle of L-eipsic.

I am off to vole tonight.
(To Be Continued.)

SSI BIBLE
Translated out of the original tonjrues and
from the edition known as "Our Mothers' Bible.**

GENESIS.
CHAPTER 37.

2 iomevh is hatM of bis l»rethren. 5 Hi* two
dream*. 13 J.trol» *endetb him to *i*it bit
brethren. IS Hi* brethren coowire hi* deeth.
O Reuben urHb bim. 5R TTiev »ell him
to the Ishmaeliten. 31 His f*ther. deceifcd
br the bloody onat. mourneth for him. 36
He is *okl VP PoUphar in K® pt-

And Jacob dwelt in the land
wherein his father was a stranger,
in the land of Canaan.

2 These are the generations or

Jacob. Joseph, being seventeen
years old. was feeding the flock
with his brethren; and the lad was

with the ions of Bilhah. and with
the sons of Zilpah. his father's
wives: and Joseph brought unto his
father their evil report.

3 Now Israel loved Joseph more
than all his children, because he
was the. son of his old age: and
he mad# him a coat of many colour®.

4 And when his brethren saw
that their father loved him more
than all his brethren, they hated
him. and could not speak peaceably
unto him. .

5 11 And Joseph dreamed a dream,
antl he told it his brethren: and they
hated him yet more.

t> And he said unto them. Hear.
I pray you, this dream which I have
dreamed:

7 For, behold, we were binding
sheaves in the field, and, 1o. my
sheaf arose, and also stood upright,
and, behold, your sheaves stood
round about, and made obeisance to
my sheaf.

8 And his brethren said to him.
Shalt thou indeed reign over us?
or shalt thou indeed have dominion
over us? And they hated him yet
the more for his dreams, and for his
words.

3 11 And he dreamed yet another
dream, and told it his brethren, and
caid. Behold. I have dreamed a
dream more; and. behold, the sun
and the moon and the eleven stars
made obeisance to me.

10 *\nd he told it to his father,
and to his brethren: and his father
rebuked him. and said unto him.
What is this dream that thou hast
dreamed? Shall I and thy motherand thy brethren indeed come to
bow down ourselves to thee to the
earth?

11 *And his brethren envied him:but his father observed the saying.12 H And his brethren went tofeed their father's flock in Shechcm.13 And Israel said unto Joseph.Do not thy brethren feed the flockin Shechem? come, and I will sendthe© unto them. And he said tohim. Here am I.
14 And he said to him. Go. I

pr*y thee, sea -whether it be wellwith thy brethren, and well with theClock*; and bring me word again.

So he sent him out of the vale of
Hebron, and he camo to Shechcm.

13 And a certain man found
liim. and. behold, he was wandering
in the fleld: and the man asked
him. saying. What seekest thou?

lt» And ho said. I seek my
brethren: tell me, I pray thee, where
they f<>ed their flocks.

17 And the man said. They arr
departed hence: for T heard them
say. I*et us go to Dothan. And
Joseph went aft^r his brethren, and
found them in Dothan.

18 And when they saw him afar
off. evpn before he came near unto
them, they conspired against him to
slay him.

1!» And they said one to another.
Behold, this dreamer cometh.

20 Come now therefore, and let
us slay him. and cast him into some
pit. and we will say. Some evil beast
hath devoured him; and we shall
see what will become of his dreama.

21 And Reuben heard it. and he
delivered him out of their hands;
anri said. Let us not kill him.

2J And Reuben said Unto them.
Shed no blood, but cast him Into
this pit that is in the wilderness,and lay no hand upon him: that he
might rid him out of their hands,
to deliver him to his father again.

23 IT And it came "to pass, when
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Grip and Influenza

Take
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Quinine -
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(o-JfcSfr-i
on the box. 30c

Joseph wai oomc unto hi* brethren.
that they stripped Joseph oat of
his cost, his <£«t of many colours
that was on him:

14 And they took htm and cast
him Into a pit: and the pit was
empty, there was no water In it.

25 And they sat down to eat
bread: and they lifted up their eyes
and looked. and.~"behold. a company
of Ishmaelltes came from Oilead.
with their camel* bearing splcery
and balm and myrrh, going , locarry It down to Egypt.

it And Judah said unto hl»
brethren. What profit Is It If we slay
our brother, end conceal his blood?

27 Come, snd let us sell him ""to
the Ishmaelltes. and let not oar
hand be upon him: for he is out
brother and our flesh: and his
brethren were content.

28 Then there passed by Midlan
Ites merchantmen: and they drew
and lifted up Joseph out of the pit.
snd sold Joseph to the Ishmaelltes jfor twenty pieces of silver: an"
they brought Joseph Into Egypt-

29 ii And Reuben returned unto
the pit: and. behold. Joseph was |not in the pit. and he rent his jclothes.

k, jSO And he returned unto bis,[brethren, snd said. The child Is not;land i. whither shall I go?
_31 And they took Joseph's toa'

and kill-d a kid of the goats. and
idipped the coat in the blood:

32 Ami they sent the coat or
manv colours, and they brougni i*-|to their father: and said, This have[we found: know now whether it
be thy son's coat or no.

33 And lie knew it. and said. ItUs my son's coat: an evil beast bath
devoured him: Joseph is without
doubt rent in pieces. i

31 And Jacob rent his clothe*,
and put snekcloth upon his loins,
and mourned for his son many <i»V'-

35 And all his sons and all his
[daughters rose up to comfort hipi.'hut he refused to be comforted: ana! he said. For I will go down Into
the grave unto my son mourning.
[Thus his father wept for him.

36 And the Mldianttes sold him
Into Egypt unto Totlphar. an offl-
cer of Pharaoh, and captain ofithe guard.

iTo be Continued.)

FEAR 14-FOOT SNAKE;
'

WORKERS LEAVE BOAT j
Wilmington, Del.. Dec. 17. . Ship-1

yard workers who are teetotalers doe |to Federal laws spied a snake today
a real one. fourteen feet In lengtn,

when the reptile was found aboardkhe fruit steamer, Copan. of the Tu-
vamel Fruit Company line The ves¬
sel is undergoing repairs here, ana
'lor several days the workers have
been dodalng scorpions and taran¬tulas Today the reptile made as
appearance, and all workers desert¬
ed the ship. Iea\lng the snake in
pOf:J«prhion.

PRINTING
RUSH work a specialty
SMALL AND LARGE JOBS

HAYWOHTH

PADEREWSKJ WILL AGAIN
PREMIER OF POLAND

Ignace Jan Paderewski has re¬
signed from the Premiership 01
Poland, having; bald that office for
aJraoat exactly one year.
Mr. Paderewski had bean looked

upon by the world aa a musician.
In fact, he. like a number of other
highly Intellectual Polaa. waa a
muaiclan only ao far aa his profes¬
sion waa necessary to provide the
means for the steady agitation of
Polish Independence over the whole
span of hla life. Few peopl^ sus¬
pected the tremendoua capacity for
statesmanship. ability In negotia¬
tion, and. above all. the great qual¬
ity of emotional leadership pou-
sessed by Mr. Paderewski. Aa an
orator he haa no superior In Europe,
lie has, during hla twelve month* In
public office, established a position
for himself among; the ten or twelv«
men who have come to'the front in]Kurope during the war. No matter
what hia temporary eclipse may be.
he will again be Premier of Po-1
land.
When one considers the total

chaos and anarchy that existed In
Poland twelve months ago. through
the withdrawal of varioua enemy
artnle* from the Polish area, practi-l
rally all government had ceased to
function. There wax no government
except a few municipalities. Trans¬
portation and communication had
ceased. The people were In the
midst of a famine more grievous
than any during 200 years. The
Bolshevik! were invading from the
east.
Out of this welter of anarchy and

misery. Paderewski built a govern-
ment functioning in all of fta de-
partments/ reconstructed internal
transportation, established efficient
police authority. mobilized and
trained sn army of 500.000 men. who
have driven the Bolsheviki out of
Poland and now hold a front of
1.500 miles in protection of all Ku-
rope. Beyond this, he consolidated
Poland into a compact Stat* of 35.-
000.000 people, with an outlet to the!
sea. embracing a diversified resource
in agriculture, minerals and manu-
facture «jbat will yet make it one
of the most atable Ktat<-s In Ku¬
rope.
Above all. he created a real demo-

eratlc government, functioning un-|
der a Diet to whom the minister*
are responsible and in thorough
accord with his ideals. He. the
first premier, resigns immediately

with the loss of a majority rapportIn the Diet. His very resignationIn a demonstration of hi* character.Men of any leas Idealism would
have ayfumed a dictatorship with
the loyal army which he had at
his back, but Paderewskl prefersthat a democracy should function Is
reality and not In theory. His fait
1s. in fact, due to the continued
economic misery of the Poles andt>ie shortsitr of food and raw ma¬terial and their Inability to secure 7foreign credits. It Is not from lackof effort to secure these things thstPaderewskl has fallen. The failure
of the treaty In the United Stateshas destroyed all hope of credit*
and we have here one of the first
repercussion* through Europe from
our failure to secure agreement.

In discussing the reasons for the
erection of a responsible govern¬
ment In I'olsnd on the British lines.Paderewskl at one time stated thathe had considered this system moresdapted to the present situation of
Poland than the American plan. Heargued that a Htate which mustwade through two or three veara of
intense economic misery, with allof its back-wash of social disrup¬tion. to survive at all should have
a government that by frequentchange <*ould bend to the wind.
While the American form of fixed
tenure and greater emphasis on the
executive side of the government
made for ultimate stsbllity. It was
an ideal to "be attained only In a
State where economic and soelal
stability was already accomplished.
In his action we iee at once his
abidance by the tenets that he has
laid down. Psderewski's career ss
a figure in Poland Is not yet over.

REVIVE FAINT JUROR
BY 'EVIDENCE' FLASK

Newark. N. J.. Dec. 17..An oc¬
currence in Kederal Court here today
led to the belief that jury duty. In¬
stead of being universally avoided,
will become one of our most popular
Indoor sports.
Clifford A. Ellis. Englewood. S.J,

a Juror, fainted. One of the at¬
tendants administered some "evi¬
dence" that had been used in a
liquor violation case two weeks ago.
Ellis revived.

United States Railroad Administration
Director General of Railroads

Broadway Limited
Restored

Temporarily annulled during the coal shortage the Broadway
Limited will resume it* daily trips

Saturday, December 20
Through Drawing-Room Sleeping Car between Washington.

Baltimore and Chicago

Lv. Washington . - - 3.10 P. M. I Lv. Chicago - . . . 12.40 P. M.
Lv. Baltimore . . - 4.20 P. M. I Ar. Baltrmort . . . 8.18 A. M.
Kr. Chicago .... 9.55 A. M. | Ar. H mtkinfton . . 9.28 A. M

W Pennsylvania
Railroad ©
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Join Your Friends
this Winter in

alrfornia
Enjoy with them the gold of California's sunshine.
The oranges, olives, and roses.

The motoring and golf.
The deep-sea fishing and sailing.
Add years to your life.
Know America.your homeland.
California affords a wide range ofaccommodations for the

visitor.great resort hotels, and inns of smaller size.
bungalows and boarding houses. Suit yourself.

En route visit the National Parks, National Monuments
and other winter resorts. See Hawaii, too.

Ask for information about Excursion Fares to certain winter
resorts.

"California for the Tourist," and "Hawaii," and other reaort booklet*,
on requeat. Let the local ticket agent help plan your trip.or apply
to the neareat Consolidated Ticket Office.or addreas nearest Travel
Bureau, United States Railroad Administration, 646 TransportationBldg., Chicago; 143 Liberty St., New Y(*k City; 601 Healer Bldg.,Atlanta, Ga. Please indicate the placea you wiah to aee ea route.

CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE,
1339 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C. Phone Main

United States Railroad Administration


